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Simnnary- Tile objective was to obtain spectra from 5 to 14 Inn before, during, and after the impacts. We
were awarded 2 flights of the KAO which was based in Melbourne, Australia for the events, hnpacts /7 and
I.V were covered, and the observations were colnpletely successful. A paper reporting the observation of water
vapor is in press (Sprague et al., 1996), and other work is in progress as limited flulding permits. The text of
this report is adapted from that of the Icarus paper.
The ,hlt:t set
()ur I-,:AO dai.a set consists of 103 sl)ect.ra Iron1 .Jupiter aild our calibration stars. Observations were
illa<h 2 ou July 21 and 2:2, 1994. Data were taken at 39,000 ft (,11.7 kin), increased later in the flight to 41,000
['t (12.3 kin). The IIIFOGS spectrograph has been used on the KAO, the NASA 60-inch telescope at Mt.
l,elluuoli near Tucson, and the /I{TI _ at Mauna I(ea for a variety of infrared observations hichiding cometary
dust, accretion disks, planetary atmospheres and surfaces. It iritegrates simultaneously in a linear array of
120 discrete detector channels. ']'lie array can cover nearly a full spectral octave at resolving power 130 230.
The Si:13i detectors are sensitive from4.5 to 18pro. ];'or our KAO tlights we used ltlFOGSin two different
grating and filter configurations: 90 groove/ram for 4.8 - 9.3 Inn with a 4.6/tin cuton filt.er, and 75 grooves
perinuiwit[lan appropriate filter for9 14 inn. The integration time for oneslw.drum was _.89s_'<: and the
cycle tillle ,,-3 Inin. Wavelength calibrations were nlade after each grating sliift.
Our data set benefits froni being absolutely calibrated in /'/l[x by conipariso[l f_o (t CMa and :l' (:eli 1.
]b)t]l stars ]lave been well-calibrated by Witteborn and colleagues (Cohen et al., 1992), and are known to be
['rce of molecular absorptions in their atmospheres. Both stars were obtained at dose to the same elevation
angle ;is ,lupiter (43-45 ° ) during the flight.
Once Jupil.er was acquired we began a predetermined sequence of observations of the I{ site beginning
with the 4.0 - 9.4 pm spectral region, lntegratiorls lasted 1 rain 29 sec with 45 sec on source. We alternated
hetwcen short wavelength settings from 0521 to 0559 UT at which time we began our longer wavehmglh
observatioi_s. The program for the 14: event on .July 22 was sitnilar, but; the In.st short.-waveleligi.h spe('lrunl
was ol)iained at 0816 !,lq', 10 rain after the impact.
Sev_ra] additional spectra were obtained on Feb. 11 before ail.y of the iu)p;_cl.s, and be|.w_'en Aug g - 13
following lhe ilnl)acts, all with the sanle instri,nient at. the NASA 1.5 ill on Mr.. l,enuuoti. 'l'hl_ Iolig t.iiiie
&,lay I_(fi'oi'(' the Augusl. run was i)rincil)ally attril)litabh, t.c) U .S. Custonis, whi(rh was unwilling to accel)t tile
Ill I"()( ;N p:l('kag('s ¢'V?il though they ai'[" U.S.-built aa(l governilleltl,-owil('(l. Siilce August is the peak of i.he
raili)' s(,a_;Oli in A rizolili_ we WCl'<, lucky I.() gel, ew.ql t,hc few observai, ions wc+did. No serious analysis has been
I)c_ssihh" )'(_t, bill l.he spool ra scent l,o show the signature o[ silicale dusl,.
IJa la Analysis
Tile grant inchlded almost rio support for analysis, but for completeness we report progress to (lal, e,
niosl.ly supported by other grants. 'Fo our a.stonisiunent, our proposals to NASA and NSF for such work were
licit. ['llll(le([, SO very little is being done currently.
Calibration and atmospheric correctioti
\Ve have complet.ed the calil)ration and ai, inOsl)heric correction for the shori-wavelengt.h dal.a s_'i.. All
Jovian specl.ra are divided Iw and calihral.ed t.o (t CM,i spccti'a ot)l,ained several i/liiiiites earlier. I:lux
(:ilil>rat ions ;il'l, it('CIil'il[.t_ lo lhe exl.enl to which _l OMa is kliown, it few (_,. Of prinlary inl.eresl, is the ahsolul.e
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flux emanating from tile impact region itself. For tile KAO tlights we used a spect.rograph aperture equivalent
to 10.6 arcsec on the sky, considerably larger than tile ,1 arcsec (FWIIM) image size. Thus t.he impact spot
was entirely contained within our spectrograph aperture. During most of the peak flux integrations, the flux
rrom the impact spot so exceeds I;he quiescent Jupiter that little correction is r_xluired t.o know the flux fl'om
I.he in_l)act region;<:a.lculation of its radiance requires additional informal.ion or assumpLions. During times
when t ho conl, ribution from unperturbed Jupiter is significant (for example, just before an impact.), some of
the aperture contains cold sky off Jupiter's liml). By reviewing the video tapes made at the guiding telescope
for the duration of both flights Witteborn and KAO personnel have been able to estimate filling factors for
the field of view during spectral integration. The aperture's center was slighl, ly off the limb for /i',, with a
t,ypical filling factor of 0.23; for 141 it was 0.56.
For the ground-based pre-crash measurements the absolute calibrations are good to a few percent; skies
were clear and standard stars were well-calibrated. For the post-crash measurements in August, calibrations
suffer from changeable cirrus clouds but we estimate that they are good to within 10% or so.
Comparison of pre-crash spectra from several locations on Jupiter with the Voyager spacecrafL dal.a
obtained with IRIS including the same spectral region has demonstrated the excellent performance of II1F()( ;S
and the reproducibility of known features at previously measm'ed locations. The salne good rel_roducihility
is follnd wil.h I(AO data obtained from the northern hemisphere of.lupit.er, remote from the impact siles.
(:alihration of the long-wavelength data set is more complicated because the siglml-to-noise ralio in data
R)r thl_ sl.alldard stars (a CMa and n. Cen A) is low owing t.o limil.ed ttight time an(I I.he low flux of the stars
h(.t wo,'n 9 and 15/zm. Thus we cannot make a straightlbrward ratio to both remow_ the residual absorptions
from the atmosphere above the airplane and simultaneously al)solutely calihrate the flux. Atnlospheric
('orrectiolls must be made using the ATRAN program for modeling the absorptions above the KAO. Absolute
[IHx calibrations can be made in two ways:
I. hy (:olnparison with spectra of the on-board heated resist.or obtained at regular intervals l)etw('el_ .]ovian
II I(!;ISll rOlll('ll [.S_ and
2. sll_ool.hing the st al_dard star spectra and using the resulting spectrllln for our rali_)s Io .llll)ilvr data l h('II
corre('ling resi<hml tell,rio atmospheri(: ahsorl)l.ions using the A'['I_AN _o(h'l sp('clra.
/)ata ItJtorpreta/hm
'l'tl(: data are rich with infortnal.ion regarding the time-history of major and minor emitting Sl)C(:i(?s: some
id(ml.ili('(I and others nol.. Unique to KAO data is good information on water vapor, and our paper on our
de'feet, loll and interpretation has been accepted by Tcarus (Sprague et a]., 1996). Another pal)er from the
olher lhree I,:AO flights is also under review (Bjoraker et al., 1996). Preliminary reduction and mo(Ming
also shou's emission features from CIf4, NII3, C_II_, C__lt6, dust and aerosols, and possibly SO__, II._,S, (:2114,
silicates and N-,O.
Allnost immediately we noticed an anomaly in the region of the 7.65 #m Q and P branches of ClI4
in spectra following both impacts. Attempts to explain it have been the focus of our attention and are
('ll,ldalllelltal to any attempts to model tim chemical and physical efllx:ts of the impact region. Very roconlly wo
have discovered a likely exphmation: the presence of molecules or particles sometimes called Ullt (U nidentili(_d
lnfraFle{I) and plausil)ly identified as l)olycyclic aromatic hydrocarhons or PAlls (Witteborn et, al., 198.(I).
'l'h(w are ohs_rved in some carl)on-rich astronomical objects. In addition to a strong emission feature just
I_mgward o['(and hlended with) the CI14 Q branch, they probal)ly explain other peaks observed in our spectra
at 6.:2, S.6 and 11.:_ pin. A spectrum of NGC 7027 also ohtained with II1F'OGS has been compiled by Wooden.
Very notable are U11/or PA II emission features at 6.2, 7.7, 8.6 and 11.3 #m. Other gaseous emission lines are
also I)r¢_senl. Spectra from our SL-9 data set, for H/" + 11 and W + 16 minutes show features similar to lhose
o1" the I'AIIs in NGC 70'27, especially at 6.'2 and 11.3 tmL Finally we believe we have the explanation for the
I,r(,ad and oddly shaped methane feature: it is mixed with PAll emissions spanning the same wavelengths. It
i_,ls_ I,_,w,\'_'r h,' poinled out that instrument P1 Fred Witteborn still has concerns about the reality of s()me
(d'tlm l)(_aks discussed above.
I;'.t.ro mtentiorls arid hopes
l)cl)e,ding on o,r ahilhy to ohtain adequal.e support, we hope to COml)lele t.he long wavelengt.h calibral.ion,
alb(t l.lmll I.o l)l'oceed with the mo(lelillg and inlerl)retation of our many excellent spectra to emd)le:
1.identificationandmeasurementof heabundancesoftheemittingspecies.Someareknownbutonlywater
hasbeenadequatelymodeledtoobtainabundance.Webelievetherearefeaturespresentofotheroxidized
speciesuchasSO2,NO,OCSin the5- 11tma region and several hydrocarbons at longer waw;lengt.hs,
some of which are not yet identified. There are many peaks that appear following the ilnpacts, then die
away. In particular, we have so far concentrated almost entirely on the short-wavelength spectra and
inust now turn our attention to the long-wavelength range.
g. clmract.erizat.ion of trhe PAIl features at approximately 6.2, 7.9, 8.6 and 11.3 tml and construction orlight
curves for the W event where they are prominent; completion of a search for them in the spectra of/_.
3. formulation of a coherent picture of the chemistry in t,he fallback plume following the 12 and W impacts.
\Ve have ah-eady determined that the plume fallback region had to have been heterogeneous in composition
becavse we see abundant water and the tlubble Space Telescope saw abundant $2.
,t. relinement of our recipes for the composition of the impacting objects. We have already deterlnined that
carbon-rich silicate and water must have been ingredients of tile impacting bolides/_ and 147. Afler we
have coml)leted our modeling and analysis of the PAllS we can use that measurement to refine, our comet
model.
5. interpretation of the large increase in C2H2 emission present in our long wavelength spectra ]lo|lrs after
the impacts with an aim or determining if this represents a true increase in abundance. This would be
consistent with an increased inventory of PAlls brought in to .lupiter's atmosphere I)y SL-9 and we wish
Io explore this possibilit.y.
(_. characterization of the continuous emission from dust, obtaining its spectrum as a function of time. \Ve
are exploring a collaboration with the Cornell group (Nicholson et al.) who have complementary data.
T. <'xlqanation for the peculiar C2116 emission between 10.6 and 12.6 ttm. It appears to be severely supressed
i-dative to pre-crash Jovian conditions in both our ground-based and KAO data obtained following the
iiilpacts. We do not know if this is a result of chemistry or some other effect like dust absorption in that
spect.ral region. \Ve expect that further modelling will help us to understand this behavior.
8. developttmnt of a physical model of the luminous phenotnenon and its evolution. Key paratnolers are
t.ho temperature and conq_osition (possibly including inholnogeneities) as functions of lime. \Vc t;'el
Ill;it ollr dala, cow_t'ing ;_llllosl. i.ho entire spectral region of ntolecul;lr vibratiotml futldamenlals, will be
(.sscllliM inputs to this process. Olhcr inl)Uls will conw t'roltl the (;alileo NI:\'IS and iilmging experill,mls;
lighl cur\cs nl a vnrhqy of wavehtngl, lls; inl'cJ'ences concerning dust; illolecular idenlillcations by olher
ol,S,!l'vl'rs: alld chclllical inodcling,
Achievement of these goals will require Sprague (and a student assistant) t.o continue to use the SSP
i)rogram to model the many spectra. We believe it is the best choice for the modeling. It calculates line-by-line
elllissions and absorptions, can handle dust contimmm emissions and absorptions, permits the specification o1"
a large number of layers with different temperatures and compositions, and can handle the spherical geometry
o[ l.he limb. Sprague will coordinate interaction between herself, Ihmten, B.ioraker, Witteborn, \Vood,m and
Kozlowski for interpretation of models and subsequent theoretical studies that may arise fl-om new discoveries.
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